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Today
A Vand-~m

of a Great Fortune.
ietLke the Medil

Naries Python.
-f ARTEUB R NBSANE-

(omspes. to".)
X.K. Vaaderbilt is dead in

Pris, whe.r of late yeas his
hones aoed and his time "ad
money were spent. The world re-
Views "a great American family."
The GrMt generation, headed by

Comodore Vanderbilt. started on
the road to wealth from a small
rowboat with a Vanderbilt at the
0ars. via great railroads, with a
Vanderbilt as president and stock
manipulator.
The second generation, under

William K. saw the Vanderbilt.
Very rich and gettin4 richer. It
had great houses to which "no-
body" came. It comforted itself
with the knowledge that in Maud g.
it had the world's greatest trotter
and in banks and stocks the
world's greatest fortune.
With the third geration, that

of the man just dead, the Vander-
bilts came "into society." At last
"somebody" came to the big houses.
A footman sat beside the coachman
when the carriage went out. In-
stead of a maid neatly dressed, a
footman with powdered hair and
silk-covered calves opened the
door.

In that third generation the Van-
derbilt fortune was divided among
eight children of William H. It
could stand division. The two old-
est sons, Cornelius and William K.,
got one hundred millions each at
least, and others another hundred
millions among them.
That so far is the Vanderbilt

history. Power seemed to die
away in the third generation.
American racing, yachting, "so-
ciety" became tiresome, once
achieved. Vanderbilt went abroad,
where racing and society are more
thorougly understood and or-
ganized.
The Vanderbilt fortune, once

the greatest, is now one of the
"comfortable" large fortunes. All
the Vanderbilts combined, includ-
ing collateral branches, have per-
haps one billion-not very much
in our day.
The real nWoney makers have

come up since old Vanderbilt
charged a few pennies for rowing
you in his little boat from Staten
Island to New York.
W. K. was the richest Vander-

bilt. John D. Rockefeller could
buy his total fortune every year

part of his innual income and
have enough left to buy up the
next richest Vanderbilt.
Henry Ford, in his machine

shop, earns enough money to buy
the richest Vanderbilt about once
a year. Wenzry For4d wjnX!:"

r bicycles when Wiam . was de-
ciding that Paris was the e
for a "gentleman" to 0vespead money.
The life of dead man

perfectly respe le. He did o
what he had th* right to do. a
money and timi under our laws
were his own, to be disposed of
as he thought fit. Among the
great kings of money history will
place him, probably, among the
rois fainegats-idle kings that
took little pleasure in power or the
exercise of it.

He lived preferably in the back-
ground-disliked attention. One
day at Monte Carlo many years
ago, having placed and won the
highest bet allowed, twelve thou-
sand francs, the croupier, think-
ing Mr. Vanderbilt had overlooked
the bet, called out his name, a vio-
lation of gambling house etiquette.
Thus pointed out to the crowd of

gamblers, swindlers, idlers, and
parasites, Vanderbilt hurried away.
leaving the twenty-four thousand
francs to anybody that chose to
take the money. Thereupon, James
Gordon Bennett, less sensitive, said
to the croupier: "The money is
mine'' (La masse est a moi), gath-
ered up the bank notes and golden
louis, found Vanderbilt in the
crowd, and gave the money to him.

The death of the chief Vander-
bilt is interesting because it en-
ables you to study the course of
great wealth in this republic as it
passes from generation to genera-
tion. You observe that it is not
dangerous. It beg in intense en-
ergy-useful buig, transporta-
tion development, necessary to all
of the country. It dwindled into
quiet, colorless conservatism, per-
fectly willing to let government
and everything else alone in re-
turn for a quiet life, with a good
valet, good cook, good yacht, and
good race horses.

Power controls men and govern-
ment.. Money is power. Gigantic
fortunes running to the billions
might disturb the balance of demo-
cratic goveftmenlt. But from Mr.
Vanderbilt yop learn that the dan-
ger seems not 'jmmediate.
The man wit qualities that ac-

cumulates a great fortune in our
day appears t9 have little power
or desire in other directions. "I
lie and I possess; let me sleep,"
the words of the dragon Fafner,
seem to describe the Arterican of
the third and fourth gergerationwho has inherited his shares..

It has not been so always. Win
the Medicis of Italy, for instance,
the world's greatest fortune meant
many things. Besides valets~and
cooks it meant a Medici for Pope,
ruling the world; a Medici for wife
of Hien ry of lNavarre; a Medici
"the magnificent." It meant the
victory of thc Medici over the Re-
public of Florence. The Medici
fortune meant encouragement and
support to the greatest artists, no
mere buying from a dealer th
works of men dead centuries agobut creating new men, new genius
in the nresent The Medi.z. ..r.
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DECIDING TEST

Boats at Starting Line When
Regatta Committee Calls

Off Contest.

RESOLUTE NOW FAVORITE

Chances Appear to Indicate Vic-
tory for Defender and Re-

tention of Cup.
By FRANCIS J. WHITE.

(international News Service.)
ABOARD U. S. S. GOLDSBOR-

OUGH OFF SANDY HOOK, N. J.,
July 24- (via wireless).-The decid-
ing race between Shamrock IV, Sir
Thomas Lipton's big green chal-
lenger, and Resolute, America's cup
defender, was today postponed until
Monday, owing to high winds.
The big yachts were at the start-

ing point and ready to go when the
regatta committee flashed the signal
cing the race off for the day.

WIND WAS TOO STRONG.
A twenty-five-mile southwester, un-

der whieb both yachts ataggered
about the staqting line under the
shortest possible sail. 'caused the call-
ing off of the race. A couple of
early morning squalls brought up the
stiffest breeze that has swept lower
New York harbok in two weeks.
The two yachts ploughed their way

out to the lightship. where they found
terrific sea running, and each skip-

per notified the regatta committee
that they were willing to postpone
the contest. The regatta committee
announced last night that in case of
a postponement the race would be
run on Monday.
The fleet turned back from the

lightship and headed up the harbor
at noon. while the two yachts scur-

ried back into the horseshoe.
It was the first postponement on ac-

count of too much breze since the
Reliance-Shamrock III contest was

called off seventeen years ago be-
cause of a northeaster.
Yesterday morning the chances of

the America's Cup crossing the Atlan-
tic in the safekeeping of Sir Thomas
Lipton looked considerably more than
a possibility. A remarkable sailing
day that at times changed frem a

midsummer breeze to a tropical squall
and a wonderful exhibition of han-
dling the Resolute has changed all
that.

With two wins each. Shamrock ard
Resolute are eagerly awaiting the de-
ciding match on Monday, and a cur-

sory review of the races to date
makes it appear that the big trophy
is still to grace the museum of the
;4ew York Yacit Club.
With even ordinary luck the Tleso-

lute should have settled the matter
before this. An accident robbed her
of victory in the first race, and when
on the second occasion the race was
called off after two-thirds of the
course hqd been covered, she had a
lead of half an hour.
On the third occasion they met.

Shanrock won handsomely, but it

(Continued on Page 19. Column 6.)

TODAY
through centuries, the Vanderbilt3
fade in a day.
When you see a python gliding

over rocks, head well up, move-
ments swift, look out. That python
is fasting, hungry. He is hunting,
and a menace to everybody.
But later, when you find him

asleep in the sun, with a small
deer or three or four monkeys In-
side of him, you need not worry.
Activity and the menace have gone
out of him.,.
So it appears to bie with our hunt-

ers in the financial forest. They
are quiet and harmless when they
reach the stage of digestig that
which has been accumulatedr. Ycu
need not worry about them then.

W. K. Vanderbilt was a well-be-
haved, courteous man, respecting
his country's laws and the rights
of the public, as he understood
them. Without the curse of u
great inherited fortune that iinde
efforts seem foolish, he might
have been like his grand father,
the ferryman -a constructive force
in the country.
Therc is nothing but good to be

said of him. And no man need
envy him. For of all dull, sad
lives, the dullest is spending what
.ome une alsa haa made.
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Home Rule
If Rest of

ITBARS DOWN ON
MING HOMEBRE
Kramer Issues Order Permitting'

Manufacture of Cider and
Fruit Juices.

The first step toward making pro-
hibition. easier for the country ham
been taken by Prohibition Commis-
sioner Kramer In an order Just i"_-
sued, which provides that persons can

make cider and fruit juicesm for home
consumption. The products muIst be
nonintoxicating, the commissioner
mays in him order, but they can con-

tain more than one-half of one per
cent alcohol. This puts a milder In-

terpretation on the prohibition
amendment than that of the Volstead
act.
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for South ol
Country Rei
Ulster Would Remain Unchang-

ed or Have Own Govern-
ment, Under Plan.

By ,A R1,2 C. REEVV.
International Newu Service.

lOND)O N, July !.-Proposals are

before the lrtOsh government which
are tantamount to granting dominion
rule to South Ireland if the central
and southern provinces remain part
of the Hritish empire ani defense
against external aggression is left in
the hands of the British government.
the Times stated today.
By douinion government Is meant

home rule such as Canada enjoys.
South Ireland would be unrestrict-

ed as to customs, excise and finance.
The six counties of Ulster province
woi4ld remain as they are at present.
or would be allowed their own do-
minion government separate from the
south.

All of the evening newspapers gave
conspiunus display to the new Irish
policy negotiations which are now
being carried on with the Sinn Fein.
After the brief period of quiet. re-

newed rioting was reported from TBe!-
fast during the night and the war of-
fiee is sending more troops into U:lster
province.
The British military commander in

Ireland will be given wide powers to

deal with criminal offenses, but de-
nial Ia made of reports that civil
trial are t~o be eliminated.

T.av Ulster Volunteers, an anti-
honw' rule military organization in
lster province, are being summoned

to arms.
According to Information from liub-

lini, Sir Edward ('arson wvas resp~onSi-
hle for the 'all to arms on the part
or the U'lster Volunteers. The call
was described as part of Sir Edward
('arson's protest against the possi-
bility of the Blritish cabinet kranting
dominion rule to Ireland.

F. D. ROOSEVELT WILL
QUIT NAVY POST AUG. 9

Asssistant 4ecretary of the Navy
irankI n I. ltooseveit. Democratic
enndidate for Vlee President, t his

afternoon formally tendered his res-

ignation to P'resident Wilson. The

resignation is to take effet Au-
guset a_
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Annapolis, a delegation of
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a some of the Japanese of-
left to right: Admiral Ni-
ints, V. 8. N.; Capt. Yosh-
libono. Back row:. Lieut.
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*Ireland
nains Loyal
EXTRA SESSION IF
HARDINGISWINNER

Leaders Interpret His Speech
as Revealing Desire to Force

Early Peace.
By A. 0. IAYWARD.

international News Service.
MARION. Ohio. .uly 24--The state-

ment that he would approve a de-

claration of peace with Germany an

soon as it could he presented to him
h Congress, made by Senator Warren
(;. Harding in his speech accepting
Ihelitpublican nomination for the
presidency. indicates. in the Judge-
ment of Republicans here, an extra
session of Congress after March 4.
next. if Harding and the Republican
Congress are elected.
The position taken by the Republi-

can party on the League of Nations
Covenant, and approved by Senator
Inrding, leaves no doubt, it is be-
lieved, of the Republican purpose to
defeat f1nnlly the Wilson league. C'on-
nress will he urged to declare peace
and to repeal the wvar laws, but
frienmfs of Senator Harding do not
think he would cail Congress in ex-
traordiftary session unless there was
a Rtepublican majority in House and
Senate each.
That the extra sessioni is contem-

plated by Republicans generally is
evidenced by a telegram received by
the senator from Congressman C. Baa-
com iSlemp. nf Virginia, c'ongratulat-
ing the senator on the speech of ac-
cepance. iemp wired:

"All eastern newspapers interpret
speech as eniling for an extra session.
This will undoubtedly bse approved."
Senator liarding called attention

also in his speech to an expected de-
mand for a rev'ision of the tariff to
meet thn Rtepublican doctrine of pro-
tection for American industries. fle-
sides the peace declaration and repeal
of war laws, the extra session would
take up the task of demolishing the
Uinderwood -Simmons Democratic tar-
iff law and of framing and enacting
another tariff law In its stead.

Paris in An Itpoar Over Peasant
34elptor's Inconventionni Waqya et
Picking Out HIs Mlodeil See Teaser-
rows Bandmy TIMElS.

5eve umoney by Felowing Mr.
C'rstine Ierederick's 3emlble Advice
About C'anniug-em Iastreetiie Art-
ite i* Tomerrow's 5umday TIMES.

IPO
ace Until
NEWCLUEMAY
SOLVE SLAYING
Mary Abrams, Who Moved to

Detroit From Canada, Had
Protruding Teeth.

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 24.-
James Boylen, of this city, has fur-
nished the police with information
which may result irt the solution of
New York's trunk mystery.
Boylen told Acting Captain of De-

tectives Newton that he felt sure,
after reading all the published de-
scriptions of the young woman whose
nude body was found in a trunk in
New York, that the murdered wom-

an was Mary Abrams, of Toronto.
DESCRIPTION TALLIES.

Boylen said the description pub-
lished in yesterday's papers tallied
with that of Mrs. Abrams. He said
that two of her teeth. like the mur-
dered woman's, protruded in a no-
ticeable manner. He said that Mrs.
Abrams and her husband. Roy Ab-
rams, had moved to Detroit. Mich.,
early this year. The information was
forwarded to tie Detroit police.

Seek Clue
To Victim
In Chicago

DETROIT, July 24.-Was the
hacked and mutilated corpse ship-
ped from Detrott to New York in a

trunk by "A. A. Tieturn" on June
10, a Chicago woman?
Detroit police, baffled at every

turn for a clue, will seek the co-
operation of Chicago police today in
an effort to unravel the mysterious
trunk murder by having them make
a search of their records for a miss-
ing woman answering the descrip-
tion of the beautiful girl found in the
trunk, her body sliced by a surgeon's
knife and her vital organs removed.
LE ROYS TALKED OF CHICAGO.
Mrs. Lottie Brooks. manager of

the apartment at 105 Harper avenue,
the address given by the shipper of
the trunk-coffin, told police today
that the young couple giving the
name of Mr. and Mrs. E. Le Roy. who
departed under mysterious circum-
stances at about the time the trunk
was shipped. had told her they were

from Chicago and had talked of that
city.
Because of the fiendish mutilation

of the cnrpse, Detroit police are at
a loss for a motive for the murder.
All the vital organs, Including the
heart and lungs, were removed, the

tongue was cut out, and the nees
were broken so that the body could
be pressed into the trunk in the form
of the letter S. leading to the belief

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
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Peace, SweetPeace
The Nice Little Treaty Ending

War I# AU Signed and
Two Years Old

But
Ten Major Wars Are Raging

and 4,000,000 Gentlemen
Are Trying to KiU

Each Other.
PARIS. July 24.-In this, the sec-

ond year of the Versailles "Peace,"
at least ten major ware are raging
in Europe and Asia.
Altogether. 4,000,000 soldiers are

engaged in these wars. This is as

many am were at one time engaged
in the great European conflict.
Among the conflicts are:
POLAND-300.000 Poles are fight-

Ing 600.000 Russian troops.
TURKEY AND CAUCASUB--25O.-

000 Russians, 150.000 Turks. 120.000
Greeks, 80.000 British and 60.000
French troops are at war.
SYRIA-45,000 French are bat-

tling with the Arabs.
CHINA-The country is torn by

rebellion marked by heavy fighting.
IRELAND-80,000 British troops

and 50.000 Irishmen are engaged in
almost continuous warfare.

LTERS MAY
SOLYESLAYING
Trunk With Woman's Slain
Body Shipped According to

Written instruction.
NEW YORK, July 24-Detectives

investigating the mystery of the
grewsome discovery of the nude body
of a young woman in a trunk in the
American Express Company ware-
house were hopeful of a solution to-
day following their receipt of two
letters bearing on the case which
were turned over to them by Andrew
J. Branic, who operates the New
York and Brooklyn Express on Went
Thirty-fifth street.
One of the letters was signed "A.

A. Tatum." the name of the man who
shipped the trunk-coffin from Detroit.
and said: "Your express was recom-
mended to me by a former patron. I
am sending my trunk to you prepaid.
Will you please get the trunk and
hold it until I come? I will pay
cartage and storage when I arrive."
The other letter, signed by 0. J.

Wood and dated January 7 last, asked
Branic to ship a trunk left by Wood
to E. Le Roy, at the Y. M. C. A.1
Detroit.
Miss Little Brooks. in charge of

the apartment at 105 Harper avenue
at Detroit. from where the trunk is
alleged to have been sent, has told
Detroit police authorities that a "Mr.
and Mrs. E. LeRoy came to her apart-
ment on June 7 last. The woman dis-
appeared on the night of June 14. ac-

cording to Mrs. Brooks. and the man
left the following day with his
trunks and suitcases.

Authorities investigating this new

angle will have a minute examination
of the letters made by writing ex-

perts to see whethere there is any
similarity between the handwritings
of Tatum and Wood.
Dr. Charles Norris, chief medical of-

ficer, who conducted an autopsy over
the woman vicitm of New tork's
gruesome trunk murder mystery, de-
clared today that the mutilation of
the body had been done by some one
with a full knowledge of surgery.
"The assassin knew where to lo-

cate the vital organs of the body and
how to remove them," said Dr. Nor-
ris.
The brain-the only vital organ

left in the victim's body-was care-
fully examined for traces of hemor'-
rhage. It was declared a superficial
examination failed to show the ex-
itence of any blood clots, dispelling
the theory that the woman may have
come to her death by a blow on the
head.
The New York police have turned

over all their information to the au-
thorities at Detroit, where the crime
in believed to have been committed1.
A complete description of the wom-

ans and man's clothing found in the
trunk with the body has been tele-
graphed to the Detroit police. The
police have also sent a description of
the trunk in which the mutilated
corpse was shipped to thin city from
Detroit last month.

MAY HAVE DIED IN DED.
Whether the young woman died

from an operation or was killed could
not be determined today. The ap-
pearance of the body indicated that
death might have occurr-ed In bed.
There were no combs, hair pins. shoeq,
stockings, underwear or corsets-but
there was a woman's cheap black hat.
No bones were broken and ont marks
(arnuned on Page 2, Column 1t)

CE SIGNED
BY GENERALS

Fighting Stops Although Terms
Have Not Yet Been An-
nounced by Leaders.

BOLSHEVIKI TRIUMPHANT

Russian Forces Forced Poland
To Yield or Chance Com-

plete Annihilation.

LONDON, July 24.-An armistice
agreement has been reached between
the two commanders of the Russian
and Polish armies in the field, and
it is understood that the fighting in
the Russo-Polish theater of war

ceases immediately, accordingly to
official telegrams received here to-

day.
It was stated, however, that the

full terms of the armistice may not
be reached by Moscow and Warsaw
for several days.

POLES SUED FOR PEACE
The following Russian wireless dis-

patch from Moscow was picked up
here today and given out by the gov-
ernment.

*The Soviet has ordered the Su-
preme command of the Red army to
commence negotiations with the Pol-
lah high command and to conclude
an armistice thsA will prepare tile
way for future peaco. The Russian
command will advise the Poles of the.
place and date where the armistice is
to be signed."
The message was addressed to the

Polish foreign minister and was

signed "Tchitcherin."
George Tchitcherin is foreign min-

ister in the Bolshevik government at
Moscow.
A later radiogram from Moscow

stated that the chief of the head-
quarters staff in the field had
acknowledged the armistice instruc-
tions sent to him by wireless.
Another Russian wireless dispatch,

timed midnight, said that representa-
tives would be furnished with full
powers and sent to meet the Polish
delegates. The meeting place and
date, it was said, would follow in a
latre radiogram.

ALLIES OUT OF IT.
The allies will not be represented

in any way in the armistice negotia-
tions, it was stated in official cit-

cles. British officials said that the
final and complete terms may not be
received here until an agreement is
reached and signed by the Polish and
Russian government representatives.

Adispatch received via the Central
News early in the day said that the
Poles were shortening their battle
line for the better defense of Warsaw.

It took the Russian soviet army
slightly more than three months to
bring Poland to her knees. Russia
was able to concentrate practically
all her war strength against Poland
and there was only one other Russian
front where a campaign was in prog-
ress against the iolsheviki-the Cri-
mean theater, where General Wrang-
el's White Army is making war.

The whole campaign developed into
a gigantic "pincers movement," the
Russians in the North moving toward
the southwest and those in the
south moving toward the north-
west. The Poles were compelled
to give up the fortress of Dev-
insk. which they had quietly seized
i. January 1919. Vilna fell on July
10. The Russians forced th e Vilna
river in the direction of Koino and
Grodno, two fortress cities that saw
violent fighting in the world war.

lt is estimated that about I.245.000
men were employed in the Russo-
Polish war. On account of th iso
lation of that zone of fighting, few
details of the battles came through
to the western world. It is known,
however, that the engagements reach-
ed a tensity fully aft severe as that
on the battle fields of the old western
front in France. An idlea of the vio-
lence of the artillery duels was gain-
ed in the fact that the thunder of the
big guns coulet be heard all the way

towns in Eastern Germany
Every agency of war wvas emploved
cavalry. Infantry., and nir forces.
Trho Poles had taikeni over nearly
10.000 senatre miles of old flussmo
and Gnlicinn territory whil.' the al-
lied statesmen were deliberating in

Paris In 1919. This was to be an.
axed to Poland. as a harrier against
Boshevik invasion. llurlng the fight-
ing the liussians completely pene-
trated this zone and were threatening

Warsaw. the Polish capital.

BOSEVII MASSING
FORCES AT COURLAND

RlERlIiN. .luly 24 lcav reserve
forces of Russian finisheviK tro,,ns
are beIng massed in Courland, at t%~
extreme northern and of the Ruase-
(Continued on rage 19, Columa L54,


